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the impact of research 
on society: embracing a 
broaDer perspective

The impact of research on society is often viewed primarily through 
an economic lens, focussing on wealth creation, productivity increases, 
profits, and strengthened global competitiveness. The eu’s framework 
Programme for Research and innovation, for example, associates re-
search and innovation with “successful commercialisation”.3 in switzer-
land, the country’s federal agency for the promotion of science-based 
innovation, or commission for Technology and innovation (cTi), emphasi-
ses entrepreneurship and the creation of start-up companies.4 This stress 
on economic returns and enhanced cooperation between academia and 
industry dominates both on the national and the international level.

however, some observers argue that the impact of research must 
be considered more broadly. claire donovan, for example, describes re-
search impact as belonging to a ”social contract that exists between sci-
ence and society…[and]…entails that research must address pressing 
social issues” (donovan, 2011, p. 176). This new definition of research 
impact still includes economic returns, but it also accounts for social, 
cultural, and environmental dimensions. in this way, research impacts 
may be pursued on a variety of levels. depending on their disciplinary 
background, individual researchers may measure the impact of their re-
search in terms of environmental improvements, greater social cohesion, 
or reduced health burdens. economic factors will continue to receive 
significant attention despite any new, broader conception of research 
impact. however, the well-being of societies in industrialised, emerging, 
and developing countries depends on more than just economic factors. 
societal well-being also depends on factors such as social equity and the 
health of our natural environment.

There is growing interest in the impact of academic research 
on society. if we define research impact as the “demonstrab-
le contribution that excellent research makes to society and 

the economy”, the concept encompasses a variety of contributions of 
research-related knowledge and skills that benefit people and the envi-
ronment.2 Prominent research networks such as the Research councils 
uK, quoted above, are driving efforts to document the social and envi-
ronmental benefits of research. meanwhile, individual researchers from 
diverse disciplines are using their studies to address key issues – e.g. 
poverty, environmental degradation, or health burdens – and success-
fully helping solve societal problems. This trend towards emphasising 
the extra-academic benefits of research means that universities and re-
searchers must contend with new expectations that go beyond those of 
scholarship and education. some observers have begun using the term 
“third academic mission” to describe universities’ efforts to engage with 
societal beneficiaries and achieve extra-academic returns (göransson, 
maharajh, and schmoch, 2009).

in the following, we argue that research benefits society in a variety 
of ways, producing tangible returns over and above economic impacts, 
and that this has concrete implications for research evaluation. The 
swiss national centre of competence in Research (nccR) north-south 
provides a useful case example. it was a 12-year international research 
programme on sustainable development and global change that effected 
social, environmental, and economic returns around the world. located 
in bern, switzerland, the programme’s management centre developed 
and adapted its own self-assessment tools because the assessment 
instrument supplied by its main academic funder focused primarily on 
economic benefits, unnecessarily overlooking other contributions. after 
describing these assessment tools, we conclude our discussion by high-
lighting the potential and challenges of evaluating the diverse impacts 
of such research.

1 This paper presents activities of the swiss national centre of competence in Research (nccR) north-south, funded by the swiss national science foun-
dation (snsf), the swiss agency for development and cooperation (sdc), and the participating institutions.

2 information on the british research councils‘ “excellence with impact“ framework: http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/kei/Pages/home.aspx; retrieved on 4 march 
2013

3 http://www.swisscore.org/sitecollectiondocuments/newsletter/syn_syn_1302.pdf; retrieved on 7 march 2013
4 commission for Technology and innovation cTi: http://www.kti.admin.ch; retrieved on 2 november 2013
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5 The participating swiss universities helped fund the programme as well, but to a lesser extent.

and environmental benefits), give undue weight to insufficient quantita-
tive criteria, and/or are constrained by discipline-specific perspectives. 
Whether quantitative or qualitative, these assessment methods require 
further refinement in order to adequately capture the diverse ways that 
research may impact and benefit society.

the nccr north-south: 
research to benefit society

despite the continuing lack of adequate methods for assessing the 
broader societal impacts of research, individual researchers are still wor-
king hard to achieve such impacts – and learning how to assess them in 
the process. below, we outline the experience of the nccR north-south 
programme in developing a new approach for reporting and assessing 
the broader extra-academic impact of its research. The nccR north-sou-
th was a transdisciplinary, international research programme based on 
partnerships between swiss universities and other institutions in africa, 
asia, and latin america (hurni, Wiesmann, and with an international 
group of co-editors, 2010; Wiesmann u, hurni h, and with an interna-
tional group of co-editors, 2011). comprising a network of around 1,200 
researchers active in over 40 countries, the programme was dedicated to 
addressing challenges of global change and sustainable development. 
it received approximately 100 million swiss francs in funding from 2001 
to 2013, and enabled researchers to conduct advanced studies on topics 
such as livelihoods, institutions, conflicts, health, sanitation, economy, 
governance, and the sustainable use of natural resources.

as a research programme truly dedicated to improving human well-
being and the environment, the nccR north-south had a research missi-
on that sought “to support societies in partner countries and institutions 
in their efforts to address syndromes in their regions and find means to 
mitigate them” (hurni h, breu T, Wiesmann u, and with contributions 
from the board of directors and the management centre of the nccR 
north-south, 2013, p. 45). as a result, programme researchers were ex-
pected to strive for results that would benefit entire societies, not just 
marketable products to benefit the economy. individual researchers con-
ducted projects that aimed, among other things, to support more effecti-
ve and efficient public services, more responsive policies, and improved 
understanding of global change. 

various structural conditions helped the research programme to 
achieve sustained, measurable impacts. The single most important factor 
was the programme’s combination of funders: the swiss national sci-
ence foundation (snsf) and the swiss agency for development coope-
ration (sdc) provided roughly matching funding to the programme.5 The-
se funding bodies – one oriented towards academic excellence (snsf), 
the other towards societal benefits (sdc) – ensured that both academic 
rigor and extra-academic impacts were pursued over the programme’s 
entire lifespan. in addition to this central supporting factor, four other key 
elements facilitated an enabling environment for impact creation. first, 
the programme’s leaders had a shared understanding of the importance 
of societal impact, based on the research mission articulated above. se-
cond, the programme’s review panel, which evaluated it yearly and pro-

beyonD quantitative 
approaches to impact 
assessment

broadening our understanding of research impact has direct implica-
tions for research evaluation and the standards of quantitative and qua-
litative evaluation. Within academia, certain quantitative indicators have 
established themselves as the primary means for assessing research ex-
cellence. Publication counts, the impact-factor of publications, and com-
petitive funds obtained, for example, have become popular proxies for 
research excellence (donovan, 2007). These indicators may provide useful 
information about the resonance of particular research in the academic 
arena, but they say little about extra-academic returns. other quantitative 
means for assessing extra-academic research returns have been deve-
loped, but they still have considerable flaws (donovan, 2007). many of 
these indicators and metrics have been adopted from the business world 
– such as level of industry funding, number of patents generated, or num-
ber of start-ups launched – and are commonly used for impact assess-
ment by research funders and other key academic stakeholders. Rooted 
in economics, they fail to capture other important benefits that research 
may afford society. finally, there have been efforts to create quantitati-
ve indicators that specifically assess societal returns, but these too are 
problematic. as claire donovan concludes: “The search for quantitative 
impact indicators has delivered an array of novel metrics that represent 
low-order impact, technometrics that privilege private over public inte-
rest, and sociometrics that rely on macro-level data with no credible link 
to the efforts of particular researchers” (donovan, 2007, p. 591).

Qualitative methods of assessing extra-academic benefits are often 
appreciated for the greater flexibility they offer, enabling evaluators to 
account for various dimensions, including the public value of research. 
experts in research assessment generally recommend combining quan-
titative and qualitative methods to evaluate research impacts, and they 
recommend peer review as a primary means of qualitative assessment. 
but peer review bears its own problems when used for broad impact 
assessment. some observers point out that current practices of peer re-
view are overwhelmingly based on discipline-specific value judgments. 
disciplinary criteria of excellence are often poorly suited for assessing 
interdisciplinary research, or determining the societal relevance of re-
search. according to Paul nightingale and alister scott, “[t]he diffe-
rence between the disciplinary emphasis of knowledge producers and 
the interdisciplinary needs of users is the most obvious relevance gap” 
(nightingale and scott, 2007, p. 545). They argue that research evaluati-
on procedures such as peer review have contributed to expanding, rather 
than closing, the gap between the perceived quality of research and its 
actual relevance to society. among other suggestions for improving re-
search evaluation, they recommend furnishing reviewers with specific 
relevance criteria for use in the peer-review process, and offering revie-
wers guidance as to how to apply these criteria.

in sum, the prevailing methods used to assess the extra-academic im-
pact of research focus too heavily on economic returns (neglecting social 
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reduction in developing countries (young and mendizabal, 2009). its 
understanding of impact derives from outcome mapping, a methodo-
logy for planning, implementing, and evaluating development projects 
and programmes (earl, carden, and smutylo, 2001). Roma focuses on 
measuring the observable, behavioural outcomes that are necessary and 
sufficient for impact. 

outcome mapping defines outcomes as “changes in the behaviour, 
relationships, activities or actions of the people, groups and organi-
sations with whom a programme works directly” (earl et al., 2001, p. 
1). it applies a systems-thinking perspective to position a research 
programme’s outcomes in terms of its contribution to ongoing develop-
ment processes. The non-academic partners with whom researchers 
work directly and with whom they anticipate opportunities for influence 
are essential in the systems in which they are engaging. development 
is viewed as a product of people’s relations with each other and their 
environment. Roma helps researchers plan ways of positively influen-
cing the behaviour of non-academic partners from the outset of their 
research project; it also supports continuous monitoring of results in all 
stages of research. ultimately, the seven-step Roma framework seeks 
to aid researchers in achieving lasting impacts by triggering changes in 
broader policy (figure 1).

FIGURE 1 - The RaPid outcome mapping approach (Roma). (source: 
young and mendizabal, 2009, slightly adapted. Reproduced with kind 
permission of the authors)

in contrast to the snsf reporting/assessment scheme, the Roma 
approach was well suited to the nccR north-south’s impact goals. Pro-
gramme researchers found the Roma tools and instruments useful. in 
2012, for example, a group of nccR north-south postdoctoral resear-
chers jointly reflected on the benefits and limits of applying the Roma 
approach within their research projects. using the approach, they iden-
tified desired research effects in a variety of fields such as health policy 
in Tanzania and chad, urban planning in bolivia, and natural resource 
management in Tajikistan and Pakistan. Roma enabled them to rapid-

6 cTi projects are projects financed by the commission of Technology and innovation (http://www.kti.admin.ch; website visited on 29 november 2013

vided feedback, was comprised not only of senior researchers, but also 
included representatives from international development work (albeit 
fewer in number). Third, the programme’s funding scheme mandated es-
tablishment of a “knowledge and technology transfer” unit, whose aim 
was to channel relevant research products into the economy and society. 
fourth, the programme’s reporting scheme, provided by the snsf, inclu-
ded sections for assessing academic quality and societal impact.

nevertheless, the standardised snsf reporting scheme could not 
account for the majority of the programme’s societal benefits. The re-
porting scheme focussed on quantitative indicators designed to measure 
a research programme’s economic benefit, such as the number of gene-
rated patents, licences, start-up companies, prototypes/demonstrators, 
processes/products, and cTi projects.6 aside from the number of proces-
ses and products it generated (98), the nccR north-south programme 
performed badly on such metrics. The programme only produced one 
patent, five start-up companies, four prototypes or demonstrators, and 
no licences or cTi projects (hurni h et al., 2013). however, the focus of 
the programme had been on knowledge transfer to policymakers and ci-
vil society actors. it aimed at generating research-related knowledge and 
skills that would benefit people and the environment. outputs relevant 
to technology transfer (e.g. patents) or for-profit purposes (e.g. licences) 
were considered of minor importance vis-à-vis the programme’s mission. 
in the end, while the review panel regularly expressed approval for the 
programme’s societal impacts, their positive feedback was overshado-
wed by the programme’s poor performance according to the standard 
reporting/assessment scheme of the snsf.

research impact planning 
anD self-assessment: a 
new swiss approach

as a result of the mismatch between the snsf’s reporting/assess-
ment scheme and the nccR north-south’s mission, the programme’s 
management team developed and adapted instruments for reporting, 
planning, and assessing its impacts. it launched a series of nccR north-
south “reports on effectiveness”. These publicly disseminated reports 
provided an overview of the programme’s various impacts with respect 
to international development (michel, heim, herweg, zimmermann, and 
breu, 2010), knowledge exchange between academic and non-academic 
actors (heim, michel, salmi, and breu, 2011; michel et al., 2013), the 
career development of programme researchers (heim et al., 2012), and 
maximising research impacts (michel et al., 2013) 

in addition to this series of impact reports, the management team 
introduced instruments to support programme researchers in maximi-
sing the effect of their engagement with societal beneficiaries. To aid 
the planning and monitoring of research impacts, the nccR north-south 
adapted the RaPid outcome mapping approach (Roma). Roma was 
developed by the Research and Policy in development (RaPid) program-
me at the overseas development institute (odi). it is a novel approach 
for analysing and maximising research’s impact on behalf of poverty 
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new reporting procedure to aid impact assessment. further, it adopted 
the Roma planning, implementation, and monitoring tools to maximise 
the impact of the programme. individual researchers appreciated these 
tools, but found that additional research evaluation expertise was neces-
sary to realise their full potential.

several other relevant lessons may be drawn from nccR north-south 
programme. The demand that academic research beneficially impacts 
broader society requires a fundamental shift in research orientation. This 
shift in focus from academic achievements to extra-academic impacts 
cannot be delegated to lone researchers and cannot be treated as a sup-
plementary, voluntary task. it requires establishment of additional tools 
and policies at the highest levels of research institutes and universities, 
as well as on the level of science, Technology and innovation (sTi) po-
licies. at present, research institutes and universities generally do not 
sufficiently incentivise or reward research that strives for extra-academic 
impacts. in switzerland, the sTi policy framework does still not embrace 
a broad understanding of research impact that accounts for societal and 
environmental returns, in addition to economic ones. indeed, greater po-
litical will and institutional resolve are needed in order to bridge the gap 
between academic research and society.
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conclusion
Researchers, programme designs, and donor strategies are increa-

singly drawing attention to the potential impact of research on society. 
in many cases, however, economic benefits receive the most focus when 
assessing research impacts, and social and environmental benefits are 
overlooked. indeed, the prevailing methods of research evaluation are 
of limited value for assessing the diverse societal impacts that research 
may have, especially research on sustainable development. some of the 
popular quantitative metrics that are used to evaluate research have 
been adopted from the business world and macroeconomics, and fa-
vour private over public interests. Qualitative approaches such as peer 
review generally offer more flexibility in research evaluation, enabling 
adaptation of criteria to specific contexts and complex issues. yet the 
current standard procedures of qualitative research assessment are over-
whelmingly based on discipline-specific value judgements. in order to 
adequately evaluate the impacts of interdisciplinary research, for examp-
le, qualitative assessment procedures like peer review require further 
refinement. as regards quantitative approaches to research evaluation, 
the nccR north-south programme provides an instructive example of 
the limitations of commonly applied models, such as that used by its 
primary academic funder the swiss national science foundation (snsf). 
The snsf’s reporting/assessment scheme focussed on economic returns 
such as generated patents, licences, or start-up companies. 

several key factors enabled the programme to strive for and accom-
plish societal impacts: long-term co-funding by an academic and, espe-
cially, an extra-academic development-focused funding body; a mixed 
review panel comprising academic and non-academic members; a pro-
gramme design with a clear societal mission at its core; and participating 
researchers committed to engagement with non-academic stakeholders/
societal beneficiaries. in the process of pursuing its societal mission 
through research, the programme’s management team developed a 
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